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Change is in the Air
name!). Now we are - United Women
Dear Michigan Conference United
in Faith
Women in Faith Sisters:
Change is hard. There is sadness
Yes, we have a new name! We are
and some resistance to this change.
no longer calling ourselves United
We need to allow ourselves to
Methodist Women but are now United
experience the feeling of loss. Then,
Women in Faith. The big question you
let’s focus on what is ahead – for our
may have is – why?
As most of us know big changes are units and our potential new members
that will be gained through new
underway as the landscape of the
programming, new options for
United Methodist Church and other
gathering and joining, new options for
denominations continues to change. In
impacting the world.
preparation for these changes, United
We remain committed to spiritual
Methodist Women conducted extensive
growth, leadership
research with women in
development,
the UMC, UMW and
The pessimist complains
larger Christian
about the wind. The optimist transformative
education through our
women’s communities expects it to change. The
mission u, social
to find out what women realist adjusts the sails.
justice, and improving
are looking for in a faith
~ William Ward
the lives of women,
-based organization.
children, and youth around the world.
This article is too small to review all
Our new logo incorporates “faith,
of the research findings with you, but
action and sisterhood”. That is who
one thing they did determine was that
we have been, who we are and who
we needed an updated image and
we will continue to be.
generally with an organization that
So, let’s continue to put our faith,
begins with changing the name. As you
hope and love into action together in
know, this is not the first name change
our units, our districts, our conference
for our organization.
and throughout the world as United
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society,
Women in Faith!
Woman’s Missionary Association,
Woman’s Missionary Society, Woman’s Blessings,
Home Missionary Society, Wesleyan
Service Guild, Ladies Aid Society,
Women’s Society of Christian Service
Michigan Conference UMW
(some of you may remember that
President
one?), United Methodist Women
jparadinerice@gmail.com
(usually we didn’t use the denomination
989-576-0675

Julia Paradine-Rice
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United Methodist Women: Faith • Hope • Love in Action

We are women with a Purpose!
United Women in Faith shall be a community of women whose PURPOSE is to know God and to
experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive
fellowship and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the
church.
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Program Resources - Reading Program
and the Annual Celebration in person.
Yes, if you participate in
“Reading is our thing!” I am planning to make books available
the United Women in Faith
– Dr. Seuss
for purchase at these events. If you
Reading Program “Reading
know you are going to Mission u and
is our thing.” I hope by now
would like to purchase the book when you
you are well on your way to fulfilling one of the reading
levels in the reading program. You will need to read at arrive, let me know and I will save one for
least one book in each of the following areas: Nurturing you. The cost is $11.00 including postage.
The latest books that I have read are
for Community, Leadership Development, Education for
Love is the Way by Bishop Michael Curry,
Mission, Social Action, and Spiritual Growth. Are you
having trouble deciding which books to read? Call me. I presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church and No
have read many of the books and may be able to guide Justice, One White Police Officer, One Black Family,
and How One Bullet Ripped Us Apart by Robbie Tolan
you to one that fits your needs. If you don’t like to read
and Lawrence Ross. Both are excellent! Bishop Curry
then watch one of the movies on the list – Pushout,
asserts that love can change us and help to
Just Mercy or The Hate You Give. You also can
solve many problems in society. Robbie Tolan a
watch FaithTalks found at: https://uwfaith.org/
black minor league baseball who was shot by a
resources/podcasts/ – three FaithTalks count as
white police officer who followed him home
two spiritual growth books. Also, you can read the
because he was suspected of driving a stolen
children’s books and still fulfill the requirements.
car – he was not! The drawn-out legal
Oh, and by the way it is past time, but not too late
proceedings nearly destroyed Robbie and his
to report the books that you read in 2021. Fill out
family.
the form and send it to the Program Resources
Can you tell I love books! I would love to
Coordinator in your district. You will be recognized
spend time with you talking about the books on
this fall at the District Annual Meeting.
the Reading Program. Call me. If you are not too far
Have you heard about Mighty Networks? This is a
away, I will be happy to come to your local UW in Faith
special social media network just for United Women in
meeting and talk books.
Faith. You can find it online or access it through the
app on your cell phone. Resources are on the network
Reading is MY thing!
for use with your local unit. There also, is a special
group- Reading Enthusiasts - just for people who are
reading the books on the Reading Program.
Secretary of Program Resources
Today, the plan is to have the Mission u programs
(989) 708-9968 suttonr1@charter.net

Ruth Sutton

Social Action
There are so many social action concerns going on
in the world today.
Please continue to pray for world peace and pray for
the people of Ukraine.
There is a formula shortage in the United States.
Some shelves are left empty and it is taking a toll on
parents of babies with medical conditions. Some
retailers and stores are placing limits on how much baby
formula you can buy.
Voting Rights continue to be an issue. All people
should have the right to vote without bills to keep
minorities from voting.
Coronavirus: There is a surge in the number of
cases in our state. In some parts, masks are
recommended indoors. Be safe and be smart!
Gun Violence: Another police fatal shooting of an
unarmed black man occurred in Grand Rapids. The
victim, Patrick Lyoya, and his family fled the Democratic
Republic of the Congo to the US fearing violence to be
killed by violence in the United States. Pray for justice!
Gun violence continues to increase with school and
mall shootings and children being shot in Michigan and
across the United States. In Buffalo New York, 10
people were killed and 4 were wounded in a
supermarket in an alleged hate crime. The gunmen
fired 50 shots outside and inside a supermarket. Before
I could complete my submission for this news article.
there was another shooting Laguna Woods, California

at a Presbyterian Church. Gun control still continues to
be an issue in the United States.
Report on American Indian boarding schools reveals
horrible treatment of Indigenous children. See article:
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/indian-boardingindigenous-school-children-treatment/?ftag=CNM-1610abd6g
Women’s Rights: Overturning Roe v. Wade, could
restrict more than abortion. Regardless of what side of
the issue you are on, the overturn could have
implications for other reproductive rights such as,
contraceptives due to restrictions on birth control,
emergency contraception, and fertility treatments.
On a happier note, Ketanji B Jackson made history
on April 6, 2022, being confirmed to serve as the first
black women to sit on the Supreme Court. Judge
Jackson will fill the vacancy of Justice Stephen Breyer
upon his retirement at the conclusion of the current
term.
No justice no peace!
Speak out and Pray for your neighbor!
These are my opinions, feel free to agree or
disagree.

Jocelyn Davis

Social Action Coordinator
missydavis32@gmail.com
(810) 694-6266
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Membership Nurture and Outreach
Many churches are
Don’t Disband Your Unit,
having a hard time
reorganizing their Units REGROUP YOUR GALS!
since COVID. Where
to find the officers? Where to find the programs and
monies for their pledge and other missions? Or maybe
you have been scared off by the new name and
changes to the organization? DON’T BE. Your unit
can have meetings once a month or once a year. All
you need is the basic officers: president, secretary, and
treasurer. Your giving can be by Unit or by individual.
Combine with another unit. Don’t become
overwhelmed. The biggest change is that most all
resources and information will be online, on the new
website at: https://uwfaith.org/ most importantly, call
your district or conference team members for help.

2021 Unit Survey
Remember in the past, the letter you got asking how
many new members you had and how many members
were lost? Now the new 2021 Unit Survey is on the
United Women of Faith website at:
www.surveymonkey.com/r/TZSYN2B There are the
basic questions about your Unit and 15 questions about
the new name and using the website. It is easy. All you
have to do is check the answer that best fits your Unit.
Uncomfortable taking a survey online? Ask a church/
family member to find the site.

Cindy Thiele

Membership Nurture and Outreach
cindahthiele@gmail.com
(269) 673-4514
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Messages from District Presidents
Sometimes you have to careful what you wish for.
We were all tired of the cold and rainy weather this
spring looking forward to more summery weather and
then we got it. No rain in my neighborhood, farmers are
nervous and record breaking temperatures in the upper
80’s. I had to switch my thermostat from heat to airconditioning.
We have been concerned about United Methodist
Women as we move out of the pandemic and into the
second half of our second century. The pandemic was
difficult on all of us, we couldn’t meet in person, we had
to learn how to navigate Zoom, fund raising had to take
on a new form, and how were we to recruit new
members. Then our national organization announced
some new ideas, trying to jump start our beloved
organization. We have a new name, a new brand
“United Women in Faith”. Change is always scary but I
think our new name offers us some exciting
opportunities. Think outside the box, wouldn’t it be
exciting to invite other women of faith in our

communities (not just United Methodist Women) to join
us as we reach out to women, children, and youth who
need us.
The Greater Southwest District United Women in
Faith are excited about what the future holds. We will
spend time this year beginning to think about what we
are called to be, who we are called to reach out to, and
how we will grow as daughters of a loving God. We
have an exciting mission evening planned for June 16th
at Climax UMC from 6:30-8:00. We will learn how to
be a green unit. Maybe this will be a stepping stone for
a district project as we are being
called to plant new seeds and grow.

Linda Burton-Collier

President
Greater Southwest District
(269) 793-7340
lindaburtoncollier@gmail.com

The Northern Skies
UW in Faith had our
2022 Annual
Celebration in St.
Ignace on May 3, and
what a celebration it
was! The Ingathering of clothing for God’s Country
Cooperative Parish in Newberry, filled two vehicles! We
heard Faith Fowler speak on Blessings and then
collected $1800 for Cass Community. We were blessed
with 5 Conference Officers in attendance! Our local

units are aging and dwindling but they are mighty! Next
year in Crystal Falls!
Our Spiritual Growth Retreat is October
7 and 8 in Manistique, Michigan. Watch for
more info in our July Newsletter!

Greetings from Central Bay District Women United in
Faith. As we write this article we just held our first event
in person. Our Spiritual Life Retreat at “The Springs”, in
Gladwin on April 29-30. We had 31 attendees. The
Speaker was Sonya Luna, Michigan Conference United
Methodist Church Coordinator of Latino Ministries with
a message on “A Journey with Jesus” (Understanding
an immigrant’s journey). She is a great speaker and
very informative on immigration. A great time was had
by all. To go along with our theme we had Hispanic
decorations including a piñata and delicious food. Many
thanks to our Spiritual Growth Coordinator, Linda Kube
for making this event one of our best retreats ever.
Are next event we are working on is our Central Bay
District United Women in Faith Celebration and Officer
Training to be held at Midland First United Methodist
Church in Midland, Michigan on Saturday, October 1,
2022. The Speaker is Central Bay District
Superintendent: John Kasper. We will send out the
Flyer for the event in our August Newsletter. You all are
invited to attend.
We are working very hard to do our job and keep
everyone updated to what is happening in Central Bay
District. As with many other Districts we need women to
step up and help fill the open positions on the
Leadership Team. We have openings for 2023 for Vice

President, Treasurer, Spiritual Growth Coordinator,
Secretary of Program Resources, Social Action
Coordinator, Membership Nurture and Outreach
Coordinator and Nominations, and. If interested, please
contact one of the Central Bay District Leadership Team
Members. These openings are due in most part to them
serving the 8 years they can serve on the District Team
and have Tenured out.
The Leadership Team is keeping our D-Zone
Partners updated on what is happening.
Blessings,

Patti Steinberg

President
Northern Sky District
pattisteinberg@gmail,com
(906) 367-2128

Caroline Diaz

Co-President
Central Bay District
diazc5282@gmail.com

Doris Simons

Co-President
Central Bay District
dorissimons@att.net
(989)781-1492

Michigan Conference of the United Methodist Church
www.umwmichigancongerence.org
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Messages from District Presidents
And our new name came, taking what seemed like as
long as a pregnancy! I mentioned in my last article that
we will still be ‘women of faith.’ Well, now we are,
officially! I had no idea how close I was to the new
name! United Women in Faith! To help me remember
that is it ‘in’ faith & not ‘of’ faith, I thought of the
Berenstain Bear book “Inside, Outside, Upside Down” by
Stan & Jan Berenstain that I read at least a million times
to my children. ‘In,’ not ‘of.’ So, if you are having trouble
remembering, maybe that will help. And I still slip & say
UMW but so far have always remembered to correct
myself.
In the future for Northern Waters District – as a ‘save
the date’ we “Request the presence of” your local unit &
friends at the NWD UWF Annual Celebration Sat.,
Sept. 24 at Grayling: Michelson Memorial UMC. Our
speaker will be Ruby Anderson, who serves on the PAG
– Program Advisory Group – for the national office.
She’s a big-wig, but doesn’t have a big head – just a
smart one! She will explain many of the changes we are
experiencing as United Women in Faith. Ruby is our
woman, yes she is! More details with our August Catch
a Wave newsletter.
NWD UWF had their first in-person retreat in two
years April 2 at Houghton Lake UMC. There were 42 in
attendance, more people came than in the past few
years. It was also our first one-day retreat. Our
inspiring retreat leader was Ellen Harbin, who centered
our thoughts around being “Fearless.” We were
encouraged to “tuck in tight to Jesus” & were told “God

accepts us but loves us too much to leave us where we
are.” She used several scripture references, and one
was: Cast your cares on the LORD and he will sustain
you; he will never let the righteous be shaken. Psalm
55:22
Our Power of Bold Day was May 14 at Lake City
UMC. The 28 people in attendance learned about the
timely topics of climate change & disaster relief from our
3 knowledgeable speakers. Peter Sinclair led us
through the topic of Climate Change in Michigan. Lara
S. Martin, the director of UMCOR’s US Disaster
Response and Recovery national program, filmed a
presentation about the important work of UMCOR. Then
Dan O’Malley, the MI Conference Disaster Response
Coordinator, explained how complicated the process of
helping people affected by the Edenville & Sanford dam
failures in May of 2020 has been. He briefly spoke
about relief work in the Detroit area.
Thank you to the NWD UWF leadership team for all
of their planning & coordinating!
As always – if you have any questions or if you need
a speaker/visitor – please contact me.
Someone would just love to come!
Joy,

Julia Hulka

President, Northern Waters District
jahulka49@gmail.com
(989) 348-1992, c (989) 860-8189

